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Space to write, think & pray
Frank Scammell, vicar at 
Emmanuel Church, looks 
back on 2020 and expresses 
his thoughts through verse.

How to make your wellness  
plans last beyond January
PT Ian Copp talks to us about  
how to implement an effective  
fitness plan for the new year.

Building Shepherds Hill
Carol Brown’s history of 
Stoughton continues with 
the story behind the building 
of the Shepherds Hill estate.

Bi-monthly magazine in print & online

January &  
February

2021

Local advertising and news magazine, delivered  
free to over 3,500 homes & local businesses.
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New clinic opening soon in Stoughton
at Parklands on Queen Elizabeth Park

We are a local friendly, highly qualifi ed 
health clinic with a very good reputation.
Our team are all highly qualifi ed and registered osteopaths & sports therapists who 
treat a wide range of conditions. We use osteopathy, acupuncture, sports massage 
& rehabilitation exercise programmes all tailored to the patient’s needs.

We offer treatment for:

• Neck pain relief
• Treatment for back pain
• Pain relief for sciatica
• Joint pain treatment, including 

hip pain relief & knee pain relief
• Treating arthritic pain
• Shoulder pain relief

• Headache relief
• Muscle spasms
• Treatment of work-related 

aches and pains
• Sports injuries
• Mummy & baby osteopathy 
• IDD DISC therapy treatment

FREE 10 MINUTE phone consultations for pre-booking questions, if required.

We are a back specialist clinic off ering IDD Therapy 
(for more info visit www.gwosteopathy.co.uk)

WE ARE FOLLOWING ALL COVID-19REGULATIONS SET BY PUBLIC
HEALTH ENGLAND &

OUR GOVERNING BODIES

www.gwosteopathy.co.uk
info@gwosteopathy.co.uk

Call 01483 400207

Clinics at:
Dapdune House Surgery, Guildford
OPENING SOON at Parklands, 
Queen Elizabeth Park, Stoughton

Registered clinic:
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Osteopathy & sports massage 
specialists in Guildford

www.gwosteopathy.co.uk
Issue No. 3 
January &  
February 2021

Stoughton Pages
Local advertising and news  
magazine, delivered free to over  
3,500 homes. Focussed on the  
local community and the services 
available in the general area.
www.stoughton-pages.co.uk

Editorial
Editor Paul Nicholls
Contributors Carol Brown,  
Canon Frank Scammell,  
Ian Copp, Nicky Exell

Production
Original design 
Generator Creative Consultants

Doing our bit for the Environment
Our printers are ISO 14001 environmental  
accredited, use vegetable based inks 
to print the magazine and recycle all 
waste paper and materials.

Contact Us
For advertising and 
general enquiries:

 07597 904755
 editor@stoughton-pages.co.uk

 Stoughton Pages, PO Box 1520, 
Guildford GU1 9WQ

 @stoughtonpages 

 facebook.com/stoughtonpages

Advertising copy deadline  
for March – April 2021 issue is 
1st February 2021
Whilst care has been taken to ensure 
that the information contained in 
Stoughton Pages is accurate, the 
publishers take no responsibility for 
the accuracy of statements made 
by advertisers, and accept no 
responsibility for any omissions or 
errors which may occur. Advert prices 
and dimensions are shown on our 
website www.stoughton-pages.co.uk
Stoughton Pages is a trading name of Brand Era Limited. 
Registered in England & Wales No. 08915898.  
Registered office: 7 Wey Court, Mary Road,  
Guildford, Surrey GU1 4QU

Welcome

Cover image: by Alexandr Slobodianyk at Pexels

Well, here we are, the other side of 
2020 and things still don’t seem to be 
drastically different do they? With a new 
vaccine some positivity seemed to be 
returning, only to be dashed with the 
discovery of a new strain of Coronavirus.

It’s hard to remain positive through all 
that we’ve experienced in the past year, 
whether that’s because it’s the threat to 
your health, the financial instability or the 
change to the pattern of our lives that 
concerns you. But what I have realised 
is affecting us all, no matter where our 
specific worries lie, is the uncertainty, the 
unpredictability and the inability to plan 
ahead that is common for us all.

We’ve seen many of the people who write 
for the magazine include the phrase ‘as I 
write...’, which basically means that they 
are fully aware that what they are currently 
referring to might have changed by the 
time the magazine drops on to your door 
mat. We’ve also seen the evidence of 
this in our News + Events and What’s 
On pages. Whilst there have been some 
local news issues there really hasn’t been 
much in the way of events. No-one can 
commit 2 months in advance (this is a bi-
monthly magazine) and say that an event 
will definitely go ahead as we don’t know 
what level of lockdown we’ll be under or 
what new ‘tier’ this area will be in.

Advertisers too have had a tough time. 
Unsure whether to advertise during a 
period when they are unable to carry 
out their services (although some local 
trades have actually been busier than 

ever). The knock-on effect to us creating 
the magazine, writing interesting and 
relevant content, discussing the benefits 
of advertising through leaner periods as 
well as making sure our print and delivery 
teams are keeping well and safe.

I hope that all our sacrifice and patience 
over Christmas pays off, that the vaccine 
starts to make a dent in infection rates 
and we can look ahead at 2021 and start 
to make some plans. Whether those plans 
are business, a holiday or to meet up with 
friends or family at a restaurant, I hope 
that we can make them with confidence 
and certainty and look forward to a better 
latter part of the year.

So here’s hoping that the next time I talk 
to you we’re all in a more positive situation 
with a better outlook ahead. Happy New 
Year, stay safe and well.

Paul Nicholls (Editor) 
editor@burpham-pages.co.uk

Contents
5 News & events
9 The gift of space to write,  

think & pray
10 Stoughton Pages crossword
13 Chocolate Cherry Truffles (Recipe)
15 How to make your wellness 

resolutions last beyond January
19 Is it possible to quite smoking  

and still lose weight?
22 Useful numbers
23 Gardening hints & tips
24 Stoughton: a history

Dear Neighbours, I hope you have managed to have the best Christmas you 
could under the circumstances, that you and your families have remained fit  
and healthy and that you’ve all got exciting and achievable New Year resolutions.
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Her Majesty The Queen, in 2015, marks the Women’s Institute’s centenary.

The WI has been inspiring women 
for over 100 years. 

In 1915 they set out to give women  
a voice and to be a force for good in 
the community.

Since then, their membership and their  
ambitions alike have grown tremendously.  
Today, they are the largest women’s 
organisation in the UK and they pride 
themselves on being a trusted place 
for women of all generations to share 
experiences and learn from each other.

For some, it’s a chance to meet 
people and catch up with friends. For 
others, it’s a way to learn valuable life 
skills and make a difference in their 
communities through WI campaigns.

The WI is what you make of it
WIs come in all shapes and sizes  
and their members can be involved  
in a way that suits them.

If you’re thinking of joining a local  
WI group then why not give the 
Burpham Evening WI a try.

 Burpham Evening WI 
We are continuing to meet via 
Zoom and have enjoyed many  

quizzes to keep our brains active!

Members made decorations (using 
any materials they had to hand) for 
our tree in the Festival of Christmas 
Trees held in the United Reformed 
Church during December and also 
demonstrated innovative ideas 

Have you thought of joining the WI?

creating decorations from recycled 
materials for a festive competition.

We are looking forward to our new 
programme for 2021. Details for  
the first quarter are: 

19 January
‘Circling the Square –  
Changing Rooms’
A look at how interiors have changed  
through the ages.

16 February
‘Bagels and Bacon’
1950s East End – a mixture of 
Cockney and Jewish humour.

16 March
‘The Trinity House Story’
The fascinating story of Lighthouses.

All our speakers are able to give their 
talks via Zoom but we are hoping to 
be able to resume our meetings in the 
Village Hall as soon as it safe to do so. 
Details will be posted on our website.

If you would like further information about  
our WI, including how you can join our 
meetings via Zoom, please email us:

burphamevewi@hotmail.co.uk 
www.burphamevewi.btck.co.uk 

 /burpham.eveningwi

There are also groups in Jacobs Well, 
Guildford, Worplesdon and Onslow 
Village. More information can be  
found at https://www.thewi.org.uk/
about-us/structure

Whilst care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in Stoughton Pages is accurate, the publishers take no responsibility for the accuracy of 
statements made by, nor the opinions of, contributors, and accept no responsibility for any omissions or errors which may occur.

News + events
Local news & events: get involved and tell us more about your news  
and events organised in Stoughton and the surrounding areas.

January &  
February 2021

Based in Merrow and established in 1992, Roots & Shoots 
is a family-run tree care company which offers a professional 
and comprehensive arboricultural and landscaping service. 
We take great pride in our reputation and we offer all our 
clients a professional, courteous, and personal service. 
All our tree work is done to British Standards 3998 and 
is carried out to the highest standards by qualifi ed staff.

We aim to ensure the conservation of trees through proper 
pruning practices. By embracing the latest research and 
modern techniques we provide the very best care for your 
trees, and with this in mind, we are happy to provide free 
advice and estimates.

Tr�  Surgery 
& Landscaping

Logs & W� DCHIP 
SU� LIERS
Qualified and Insured
24hr Emergency Service
Fr�  Quotations

Call 01483 503361 or 07768 456828
Email enquiries@rootsandshoots-treesurgery.co.uk
www.rootsandshootssurrey.co.uk
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Accounting services 
with a personal touch

For accounting services with that personal touch 
call me, Tanya Cornell, on 07973 148482
e-mail tanya@guildfordaccounting.com 
or visit www.guildfordaccounting.com

Comprehensive accounting services for: all types of business including companies, individuals and the self-employed

Fellow of ACCA  20 years of experience  Complete solutions  

Do you find tax returns, filing deadlines and company  
finances a challenge? Are you behind with your accounts  
or unsure if you are paying too much tax?
As I highly experienced and qualified accountant I offer a  
comprehensive and efficient full range of accounting services 
encompassing tax returns, company accounts, payroll and  
business services.

I help businesses, individuals and the self-employed, from a wide range  
of industries, complete self-assessments with complex income structures  
and assist companies with payroll, VAT, CIS (Construction industry scheme),  
Research & Development tax credits and full annual accounts.

Mandy is a Guildford based mobile hairdresser 
with many years of experience.

–––––––––––––– –––––––
Fully qualifi ed and fully insured.

–––––––––––––– –––––––
No more high street prices.

I will come to you in the comfort of 
your own home wearing full PPE 

during these pandemic times.
–––––––––––––– –––––––

All aspects of hairdressing are undertaken
using high quality L’Oréal products.

Please contact me for advice and appointments on 

07811 013894 or 01483 235970
Email mandydawnhilton@gmail.com

Mandy Hilton
Fully Qualifi ed

Mobile Hairdresser
Fully Qualifi edFully Qualifi ed

For further information 
please contact us:

 07961 051 633
 bandsconstruction@yahoo.com

Specialising in:
• Brickwork/Blockwork • Patios 

• Soft/Hard Landscaping 
• Groundworks • Turfi ng • Concreting 

• Tarmacadam/Asphalting

Celebrating our amazing volunteers!

Sometimes it’s 
tough being 
a parent.

Your help could make 
all the difference.

Home-Start Guildford is a family 
support charity covering the 
Borough of Guildford. Our trained, 
home-visiting volunteers with 
parenting experience, support 
families struggling to cope with 
post-natal depression, mental 
health, illness/disability of parent 
or child, multiple births, family 
breakdown and fi nancial worries.

Due to current restrictions, 
we are supporting families via 
remote means as well as socially 
distanced outdoor visits. As soon as 
government guidance allows, we’ll 
be back to providing emotional 
and practical support to parents 
and young children in the family 
home. Could you be one of our 
fantastic volunteers making a huge 
difference to local families?

• Can you spare a few hours 
each week to help a family 
with young children?

• Are you interested in learning 
new skills on our friendly, free 
volunteer training course?

www.hsguildford.org.uk     Registered Charity 1154609

Our next Volunteer Preparation Course starts in Spring 2021 and we are inviting applications now!

Please call Lelani on 01483 511181 or email offi ce@hsguildford.org.uk for more information.
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Looking back to March and the first 
lockdown many of us were shut in far 
more than we were used to being. 
Others were working frantically in the 
NHS and other front-line services to 
help make life possible. It was out of 
this first period of feeling trapped that 
this poem came.

The rabbit run
The gift of space to write 
And think and pray 
Has landed on us like a cloud. 
We’re now fenced in like  
rabbits in a run 
Whose minds still stretch beyond  
the universe.

Is God the bringer of all this darkness 
Or does he meet our eyes  
From lonely cross? 
We’re frightened and trapped 
Like rabbits in a run 
Whose minds still stretch beyond  
the universe.

Come June and the poppies were 
flowering near Pilgrims Way like never 

before. As I walked amongst them at 
first light they linked powerfully with 
what was happening in the world.

I can’t breathe
This is the season of poppies  
Not peonies. 
Forty thousand faces 
Not dancing in the sun. 
Each poppy a family 
Sitting quietly in grief 
Carer and cared for 
Meeting equally in pain. 
Ambulances rushing patients  
Who cry out 
‘I can’t breathe!’

This is the season of poppies 
Not peonies. 
When pent up protests 
Crowd our empty streets 
To make us look inside 
To see if racial hatred 
Lies within our pleasant hearts. 
We’ve let injustice reign too long. 
Now well respected ears must hear 
The black man, helpless, Christ like 
Cry out 
‘I can’t breathe!’

As we end the year I want to end  
on a more positive note as the start  
of the vaccinations points to a turning 
of the tide.

Breathing again
It was a morning to breathe in creation 
And to breathe out exhilaration. 
The skylark rising in practised song, 
Sparrows flitting from frond to frond, 
Deer watching with alerted ears, 
The field grass left long for future food, 
The sea calm now after crashing waves. 
Life is on the move again. 
The heaviness of politics seems 
distant here. 
The rush of scientists chasing cures 
Continues hidden for a moment now. 
The sun rises and announces hope 
Of life and breath and hugs again.

I do wish you all a much 
happier New Year.

Frank Scammell 
Vicar of Emmanuel Stoughton

Church Office: 01483 561603
www.emmanuelchurch.co.uk

The gift of space to 
write, think and pray

As I write, this strange year of 2020 is coming to a close. 
The Covid virus came upon us suddenly and changed our lives  
completely. This has been a truly global trauma. I thought that I  
would look back on these last 9 months and reflect on the year  
by focussing on poems that I wrote at different stages in the year.

Flat roofing specialists  |  Re-roofing
Slating  |  Tiling  |  Lead work  |  Chimneys
Pointing  |  General roofing repairs
UPVC Fascias, soffits and guttering

We are a friendly local family firm that  
has been established for over 30 years.

All our work is estimated prior  
to work commencing.

T 07840 800637  |  01483 839672
E guildfordroofing@gmail.com
www.guildfordroofingandbuilding.co.uk

If you would like more information 
or to arrange a meeting to discuss 

how we can help you, please call
01483 420039 or 07776 250454

Email andrew@andrewfwye.com
Visit www.andrewfwye.com

Our offi ce is at:
4 Beaufort Parklands, 
Railton Road, GU2 9JX.

Andrew F Wye Limited
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

We have over 30 years of 
experience dealing with completion 

of accounts and tax returns.

• Personal self-assessment returns

• Limited Company & LLP accounts
 and tax returns

• Real time fi ling for MTD VAT 
 returns and payroll / CIS returns

01483 565290 www.waterdendental.co.uk
4 Waterden Road, Guildford, GU1 2AW

Caring for you and your smile

We are currently off ering 
FREE consultations 

for dental implants
Call us on 01483 565290 for further 

details and to book an apointment

We are currently off ering 
FREE consultations 

for dental implants
Call us on 01483 565290 for further 

details and to book an apointment

Full dental treatments 
have now resumed

Our patients health and safety remain our priority 
during the medical pandemic, our opening hours have 
been extended in order to service our patients and to 

allow us to adhere to new regulations. 

We’re open from 7.00am to 8.00pm Monday to Friday 
and 9.00am to 3.00pm on Saturdays.
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Across
 4 Mark used to indicate something is correct,  
  chosen, checked, or dealt with (4)
 5 Substance used to stimulate production of  
  antibodies and provide immunity (7)
 7 Short period of sleep (3)
 9 Triangular bone at base of spinal column (6)
 10 Open uncultivated upland (4)
 11 Metal made by combining metallic elements (5)
 13 Malicious desire to harm, frustrate, or humiliate (5)
 14 Inflamed swelling on the edge of an eyelid (4)
 15 Engaging in physically energetic pursuits (6)
 17 Go quickly by moving the legs rapidly (3)
 19 Used instead of ‘a’ before a vowel sound (2)
 20 Advantageous purchase, especially one  
  acquired at less than the usual cost (7)
 21 Excessively abundant supply of something (4)

Down
 1 Used for making mathematical calculations (10)
 2 Flat, thin circular object (4)
 3 Persian king of the Achaemenid dynasty,  
  roughly translates as ‘ruler of heroes’ (6)
 4 Chemical element of atomic number 50 (3)
 6 Storm rotating about a centre of low pressure (9)
 8 Artificial replacement of a part of the body (10)
 10 Process of creating a picture or diagram of an  
  area of land or sea showing physical features (7)
 12 Not far away (6)
 16 Small mountain lake (4)
 18 Fruit consisting of a hard or tough shell  
  around an edible kernel (3)
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Solution to Crossword No. 14
Stoughton Pages issue No. 2
November & December 2020

The solution to each crossword will be published  
in the following issue of Stoughton Pages as well  
as on our website www.stoughton-pages.co.uk  
For the January – February 2021 solution please  
see our March – April 2021 issue.

Stoughton Pages Crossword Crossword No. 15
January & February 2021
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for me for them for us

www.theeaves.org.uk

Are you a qualified and insured practitioner looking to work in an established practice? Please call Bridget Walford on 01483 917000 

01483 917000
Parklands
Guildford 

Also in
Godalming

 & Farnham
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Make these delicious fudge 
truffles to enjoy as an after  
dinner treat or pop them into a  
Bonne Maman jar, tie with ribbon and  
label for a delectable, homemade gift. They  
are so simple to make and the results are truly delicious!

Chocolate 
Cherry  
Truffles
(Makes about 20-25 pieces)

These Chocolate Cherry Truffles  
will keep in the freezer for up to  
three months and can be served 
straight from the freezer as the 
mixture never fully hardens.

Other fruits flavours also work  
really well – try dried apricots with 
Apricot Conserve, dried figs with  
Fig Conserve or dried blueberries with 
Wild Blueberry Conserve. This recipe 
includes a Vegan option – which  
also tastes wonderful. 

Ingredients
60g dried black cherries

4 tbsp Bonne Maman  
Black Cherry Conserve

1 tbsp Cointreau or fresh orange juice 

150g milk chocolate, roughly chopped

50g dark chocolate, roughly chopped

200g condensed milk (this is about half 
a 397g can, the remainder will freeze)

75g unsalted butter, diced

Method
1 Put the dried cherries in a bowl and 

stir in the Black Cherry Conserve 
and liqueur or orange juice. Leave to 
soak for at least a couple of hours 
or preferably overnight. 

2 Lightly grease and line a shallow 
container, roughly 15 x 18cm  
and about 4cm deep, with  
baking parchment. 

3 Put all the chocolate in a saucepan 
with the condensed milk and 
butter. Stir over a gentle heat until 
the chocolate has melted, and the 
mixture is smooth. Stir in half the 
soaked cherry mixture. Increase the 
heat to a simmer and simmer gently, 
stirring, for another 2-3 mins. The 
mixture should have thickened to 
the texture of softly whipped cream.

4 Carefully pour the hot mixture into 
the prepared container and dot the 
remaining soaked cherries evenly 
over the top, pushing them a little 
way into the chocolate.

5 Cover with cling film and pop in the 
freezer for 2 hours to set. Mark into 
bite-sized squares with a sharp knife 
after about 30 mins of chilling.

6 Using a sharp knife, cut the truffle 
into pieces and keep covered in the 
fridge or freezer. To give as a gift, 
pop each piece of truffle into a petit 
four case and into air-tight jars or 
containers. Keep chilled.

Cook’s tips
The truffles will keep in the freezer for 
up to 3 months so why not double the 
recipe, use a whole can of condensed 
milk and have delicious truffles to enjoy 
well into the New Year. You can eat 
them straight from the freezer as the 
mixture never completely hardens. 

Try other fruit flavours, for example, 
chopped dried figs with Bonne Maman 
Fig Conserve, dried apricots with Apricot,  
dried blueberries with Wild Blueberry etc. 

For a vegan alternative
1 Line a shallow container, roughly  

15 x 18cm and about 4cm deep, 
with baking parchment. 

2 Soak 45g dried cherries in 3 tbsp 
Bonne Maman Black Cherry Conserve  
and 1 tbsp Cointreau as above. 

3 Slowly melt together 75g coconut  
oil and 45g vegan milk chocolate. 
Stir until smooth. 

4 Then beat into 225g icing sugar  
and 60g cocoa powder with 60ml 
non-dairy milk, such as soya. 

5 Mix in half the cherry mixture and 
spoon into the lined container. 

6 Level the top and stud with the 
remaining cherries. 

7 Chill for about 30 mins until set then 
cut into bite-sized pieces. Keep chilled  
or frozen. Makes about 25 pieces.

For more recipe ideas visit: 
www.bonnemaman.co.uk 

 @bonnemamanuk 
 bonnemaman_uk

Free, no obligation quotations

Reliable, skilled, friendly

Local recommendations

zoeyhackney@btinternet.com

07721 455554

01483 222830 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
& DECORATING
Qualified and fully insured
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For children 2 – 5 years old
High quality education led by qualifi ed teachers and staff 

admissions@guildfordnscc.surrey.sch.uk
www.guildfordnscc.surrey.sch.uk

Hazel Avenue
Guildford GU1 1NR
01483 566589

York Road
Guildford GU1 4DU
01483 561652

For all domestic needs, including (but not limited to):

Internal & external lighting | House rewires
Fault finding | Additional plug sockets

Contact us now for a free, no obligation estimate

tshales@hotmail.co.uk
www.shaleselectrical.co.uk
Contact Rebecca on:

07763 585256

Thomas Shales

Domestic Electrician
Servicing Guildford and the surrounds

“Tom has been great! He has been installing new lights in our home  
and he’s done a fantastic job so far. He’s efficient, focused and  

hard working. Would highly recommend.” Kat & Oli, Guildford

FULLY INSURED
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This year, why not try things a different 
way – less ‘cold turkey’ and opt instead  
for a more strategic, informed, planned  
approach and see how changing small  
things can make a big difference.

1 Don’t limit yourself to January
The body you want to achieve 
will not happen in the 31 days of 
January. You can have a goal for 
January but make it realistic, and 
then extend your planning beyond 
the month. Why not make a plan for 
the first 6 months of the year – write 
it down, plan your goals in detail 
and make yourself accountable  
by pinning it somewhere you will 
see it often. 

2 Set yourself achievable goals
What do you want to achieve? Is 
it weight loss, increased strength, 
running a marathon or improving 
your swimming skills?! Try to focus 
on one thing and break down the 
components involved. If weight 
loss is your aim, think about setting 
weekly targets, planning your meals 
and scheduling movement into your 
diary. Prioritise and diarise to keep 
these habits front of mind.

3 Measure your progress
How do you know how far you 
have come if you didn’t measure 
where you started? If you’re hoping 
for a body-transformation you could 
take measurements, track weight 
or even document in photos but 
track honestly and regularly. And 
celebrate your wins!

 Why not make a plan for  
the first 6 months of the  
year – write it down, plan  
your goals in detail and  
make yourself accountable  
by pinning it somewhere 
you will see it often.

4 Keep the commitment!
Set yourself up for success by 
keeping your goals achievable. 
Nothing will knock your confidence 
more than feeling like you’re failing. 
By putting realistic expectations 
on yourself you immediately 
make success more achievable. 
10 minutes of exercise daily is 
often more realistic than 1 hour 
Monday-Friday and over time, its 
consistency that will pay off.

5 Vary your training
If your goals are around fitness, 
weight loss or body transformations 
I urge you to vary your movement 
patterns and challenge yourself in 
new ways. As a Personal Trainer I 
often find people get stuck doing 
the same as they have always done 
and they wonder why nothing is 
changing! Vary your training and 
try your hand at new sports or 
activities – even better, invest in a 
PT who will push you out of your 
comfort zone and help you to 
create real, meaningful and long 
lasting changes!

How to make your 
wellness resolutions  

last beyond January...
By Ian Copp, Personal Trainer

As we turn our backs on the indulgence  
of the festive period, it’s tempting to go BIG  

on our plans and goals for January. 

Ian Copp is a personal trainer. He runs a business called The Personal Training Way. www.theptway.co.uk

Ditching the alcohol, sugar and carbs in favour of healthier  
alternatives is tempting at the start of the year, but here’s the thing.  
High motivation will only get you so far, it’s fleeting and will most  
likely wear off by mid-January, and so the cycle continues.

Online classes:

T 07855 368364
E ian@theptway.co.ukEvery class is also recorded and delivered to your inbox the same day!

HIIT 
Wednesdays 1830 
Fridays 0630

STRENGTH
Mondays 0645

Personal training The PT way  www.theptway.co.uk

FREE
One week of online  

fitness classes
Includes 3 online sessions plus  

recordings sent via e-mail

Email ian@theptway.co.uk  
to sign up for your free trial!

“ Let me help you 
set yourself up for 
success this year...”

 Ian, The PT Way
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Supporting life’s journeys
with local heartfelt homecare

Call 01483 604 887 or visit www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

From one hour a week to full-time live-in care, our local award- 
winning care services are completely bespoke to help you or your 
loved one live safely and confidently at home.  

•  Bespoke and heartfelt care
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones
•  Maintain your independence
•  Enriched quality of life
•  Providing care locally to you
    in Surrey & Hampshire
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Call 01483 604 887 or visit www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

From one hour a week to full-time live-in care, our local award- 
winning care services are completely bespoke to help you or your 
loved one live safely and confidently at home.  

•  Bespoke and heartfelt care
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones
•  Maintain your independence
•  Enriched quality of life
•  Providing care locally to you
    in Surrey & Hampshire

Supporting life’s journeys
with local heartfelt homecare

Call 01483 604 887 or visit www.trinityhomecare.co.uk

From one hour a week to full-time live-in care, our local award- 
winning care services are completely bespoke to help you or your 
loved one live safely and confidently at home.  

•  Bespoke and heartfelt care
•  Peace of mind for you and 
    your loved ones
•  Maintain your independence
•  Enriched quality of life
•  Providing care locally to you
    in Surrey & Hampshire

All aspects of roofing and building work undertaken

All types of Bricklaying
Extensions, Patios & Driveways,

Garages, Block Paving, Garden Walls, 
Re-pointing, Fencing & Landscaping

All types of Roofing
Roof Cleaning, Flat Roofs, Tiling, Chimneys, 

So�ts & Facias, Lead Work & Guttering, 
Clean Guttering, Patio Cleaning

All types of Jet Washing
Paths, Patios, Driveways, 

Roofing and Guttering

For free estimates and advice call...
Tel: 01483 810434   Mob: 07385 168495   Email: j.fbuilders8379@gmail.com

Stoughton Pages

Are you a local business?

To fi nd out more please e-mail
editor@stoughton-pages.co.uk
or call us on 07597 904755

Do yo
u want to

 reach up to 

8,400* potential new custo
mers?

A full page ad (lik
e this o

ne) could be 

an advertis
ement fo

r your business...

per edition for a quarter page ad

in three consecutive
 editions.
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“I advertise with local magazines 
because they are the best way of 
connecting with the community and 
focussing on a specific audience, 
much better than the more general 
larger circulation publications...”

 Local tradesman, Guildford
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The study, led by Professor Deborah 
Lycett from Coventry University’s 
Centre for Intelligent Healthcare and 
published in BMJ Open, shows it is 
even possible with support for quitters 
to lose weight while they abstain.

As research suggests that both smoking1  
and obesity2 are risk factors for developing  
severe COVID-19 symptoms and 
dying from it, there has never been a 
better time for people to stop smoking 
and begin managing their weight.

Here are some expert tips to help 
you successfully overcome some of 
the common Danger Zones we often 
associate with giving up smoking – 
and reach a healthy weight at the 
same time!

Danger zone 1: Hunger
Nicotine suppresses appetite, and 
many smokers find they feel hungrier 
when they stop. This can lead to 
weight gain because quitters often 
replace cigarettes with sweets, 
chocolate or high-fat snacks.

Top tips for when hunger strikes:
• Satisfying your appetite on low 

energy dense Free Foods like fruit 
and vegetables, beans, lentils, 
pasta, potatoes, rice, eggs, fish, 
chicken, lean meat, tofu and meat 
alternatives means you can eat more 
food for fewer calories. And the 
really great news is that these are 

the key ingredients for lots of family 
favourite meals – from spaghetti 
bolognese and a Sunday roast to 
a veggie curry.

• As well as making sure your meals 
are super satisfying you can also 
choose healthy low energy dense 
snacks that will keep hunger at bay. 

 When people stop 
smoking, they often  
find they enjoy their  
food much more, as  
their taste is enhanced!

• When people stop smoking, they 
often find they enjoy their food much 
more, as their taste is enhanced! 
Try cooking from scratch and treat 
your freshly awoken taste buds to 
a host of flavours. You can make a 
simple pasta sauce with tomatoes, 
garlic, onion and herbs like basil 
or rosemary and bulk it out with 
low energy dense vegetables like 
carrots, mushrooms and peppers.

• Another great way to manage your 
weight and give your health a boost 
is to get more active. To start with, 
aim to move more than you normally 
would – so stand rather than sit, 
walk rather than drive, dance round 
the kitchen, do the housework or 
gardening, wash the car or take the 
stairs instead of the lift!

Danger zone 2:  
Breaking the habit
For many, the act of smoking is an 
ingrained habit. When people have 
been smoking for a number of years, 
it becomes an automatic response 
to have a cigarette with a morning 
tea or coffee, after a meal, while 
taking a break from work or during a 
regular journey. Often friends, family 
members and colleagues smoke, and 
it becomes normal to smoke together, 
and often a way to socialise.

Top tips for breaking a habit:
• Think about which moments of  

your life call for a cigarette, and 
why. If you’re mindful about spotting 
these routine habits, you can make 
effective plans for steering clear of 
situations where you might have 
usually smoked, or you can plan 
to do something else rather than 
reaching for a cigarette. Do you tend 
to smoke at the end of a meal? If so, 
could you replace it with a piece of 
fresh fruit, or fruit salad and fat-free 
fromage frais?

 If breakfast used to be followed by 
a cigarette, could you do something 
that will take you away from this, such  
as leaving the house 10 minutes 
earlier? You could walk part of your 
journey instead of driving – which is 
a great way to increase your activity 
levels and boost your mood, too!

Is it possible to 
quit smoking and  
still lose weight?
Yes, it is!
Many people associate quitting smoking  
with weight gain but research shows that gaining  
weight is not inevitable when you stop smoking.  

Please mention Stoughton Pages when responding to advertisements. 19
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TUESDAY
Bellfields
New Hope Church
Afternoon/evening
Contact: Tony
07999 377811

WEDNESDAY
Parkbarn
St Clare’s Church
Afternoon/evening
Contact: Tony
07999 377811

THURSDAY
Jacobs Well
Jacob’s Well Village Hall
Morning & afternoon/evening
Contact: Nicky
07399 953818

Local Slimming World groups run 52 weeks a year,  
why wait, call to book your place today!

• For ages from 2½ to 5 years

• Rated ‘Good’ by Ofsted

• Fully qualifi ed, enthusiastic staff 
with many years’ experience

• A safe and nurturing environment 
where children can learn & grow

• Enclosed garden and access 
to a large playing fi eld.

• Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays

• Free early years funded 
hours available

Burpham Preschool
     Make learning
  fun!

Contact for more information and space availability:
Telephone  01483 825533     E-mail  grace@burphamchurch.org.uk

Church of the Holy Spirit, New Inn Lane, Guildford GU4 7HN
www.burphampreschool.org Charity No. 1190881
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If you want to promote your business  
to a larger audience you’ll need to have  
a memorable identity and an engaging  
message that inspires people to get in 
touch with you.

We can help you with the design,  
artwork and production of your:

• Logos

• Brochures

• Advertising

• Website

• Vehicle livery

• Marketing

Call us on 01483 205010 to discuss  
your specific requirements.

Design, branding and marketing  
services for all sizes of company  
from start-ups to corporations

Generator Creative Consultants Ltd
T +44 (0) 1483 205010
E empowered@generator-creative.com
www.generator-creative.com Li

st
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At Generator, we help our clients stand out from the  
crowd by helping them communicate effectively with  
their customers, staff or investors. We’ll help you find  
the best way to promote your business.

• When smokers quit, they often 
say they miss having something in 
their hands, and that can lead to 
them reaching for unhealthy foods. 
Low energy dense snacks like fruit, 
vegetable sticks, cherry tomatoes 
and sugar-free ice lollies mean 
smokers can indulge their desire to 
have something in their hands while 
still making healthy choices.

• Adding a new meal to your day 
instead of your usual cigarette ‘meal  
replacement’ is not a problem with  
Slimming World’s flexible and filling  
Food Optimising eating plan. Whether  
it’s a breakfast of eggs and bacon with  
the fat trimmed off, a jacket potato  
with tuna for lunch or a delicious  
home-made curry, you can satisfy 
your appetite while losing weight.

Danger zone 3: Boredom, 
stress and feeling low
Because of nicotine’s ‘feel-good’ effect 
on the brain, many smokers may have 
become accustomed to smoking as 
a way of coping with feeling bored, 
tense or fed up. When you have a bad 
day, it can seem like cigarettes are 
your only friend.

Top tips for coping with low mood: 
• Moving more can help you to keep 

weight off and ease the cravings and 
irritability associated with nicotine 
withdrawal, as being active is a 
fantastic mood-booster. You could 
start your day with an early morning 
yoga session or swim. Or, when 
you get a craving to light up, get 
into a new habit of standing up and 
going for a short brisk walk. You’ll 
soon be brimming with energy and 
endorphins, which will leave you 
feeling great all day long.

• Weight loss is also fantastic for 
improving mood. With every 
pound lost, you’ll have so much 
more energy, confidence and 

motivation. For every milestone 
reached, why not reward yourself. 
The money you’ll save from not 
buying cigarettes will earn you new 
clothes or can be spent on day trips, 
holidays or whatever else takes 
your fancy. If you put the money 
you would have spent on a pack of 
cigarettes to one side, you’ll quickly 
see it mount up.

 Weight loss is also 
fantastic for improving 
mood. With every pound 
lost, you’ll have so much 
more energy, confidence 
and motivation.

• Try cooking healthy, wholesome 
meals from scratch that the 
whole family can enjoy – think 
curries, chilli, pasta dishes, big 
breakfasts and even burgers! They’ll 
leave you feeling satisfied and many 
people find cooking is a great way to 
relax. Base your meals around things 
like vegetables, potatoes, lean meat, 
pasta and beans – foods that are 
low in calories but super satisfying, 
not to mention delicious! 

Danger zone 4:  
Comfort eating
Overcoming cravings can be the 
hardest part of giving up smoking 
and can leave you feeling miserable. 
That’s exactly when you might turn to 
emotional eating.

Top tips for managing comfort eating: 
• If you find yourself turning to food for 

comfort when you give up smoking, 
you can combat it by choosing 
foods that are low in energy density 
and highly satiating – so that you 
satisfy your appetite for fewer 
calories. With Food Optimising, 
you can make comforting meals 
like roast dinners, fry-ups, sausage 
and mash and hot puddings.

• Instead of reaching for the biscuit 
tin when cravings come knocking, 
try distracting yourself by having 
fun getting active. Take the kids 
(borrow some if necessary!) out 
bowling, ice skating or for a kick-
around in the park or head out into 
the garden for some hula-hooping or 
trampolining. Anything that warms 
you up, makes you breathe quicker 
and gets your heart beating faster 
counts and it’ll improve your health 
and boost your weight loss, too.

• Set up strategies, such as working 
out when your danger times are 
and developing ‘choice power’ to 
protect yourself, for example, think 
to yourself: ‘Instead of having a 
cigarette, I’m going to stop for a 
cuppa and read that new magazine, 
check social media or catch up 
with a friend. Getting the support 
of people who understand your 
challenges and who are also on 
a journey to better health and 
wellbeing can also help.

 If you find yourself turning 
to food for comfort when 
you give up smoking, you 
can combat it by choosing 
foods that are low in 
energy density and highly 
satiating – so that you 
satisfy your appetite for 
fewer calories.

For more support to help you stop 
smoking, visit the official NHS quit 
smoking page www.nhs.uk/better-
health/quit-smoking/
1 Reddy, R. K., Charles, W. N., Sklavounos,  

A., Dutt, A., Seed, P. T., & Khajuria, A. (2020). 
The effect of smoking on COVID‐19 severity: A 
systematic review and meta‐analysis. Journal of 
medical virology

2 Kassir, R. (2020). Risk of COVID‐19 for patients  
with obesity. Obesity Reviews, 21(6). Dietz, W., 
& Santos‐Burgoa, C. (2020). Obesity and its 
Implications for COVID‐19 Mortality.

Make 2021 your year
At Slimming World, we understand the impact these past months have had on our health, our happiness and  
our weight. If you’d love to make a fresh start this new year, we’re here to support you all the way to your dream weight.  
Our real-life groups are open (where local guidance allows) with extra measures to keep you safe and sound.  
Local groups: Jacobs Well, contact Nicky on 07399 953818; Bellfields & Parkbarn, contact Tony 07999 377811.
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I wish you all a successful year in your 
garden and that you will grow plenty of 
entries for our shows.

Things to do in the  
garden in January.

 If you cannot garden because the 
soil is rain sodden or frosted you 
can use your time by studying plant 
catalogues which have arrived in 
the post on a regular basis.

 The same advice applies as when 
ordering spring flowering bulbs, the 
larger the plants you buy the better 
they will be when planted out in 
May. If you only need a few plants it 
would probably be better to visit a 
local nursery, such as Elm Nursery 
at Sutton Green, in May where you 
can select your plants first hand. 

  ...remember that this  
year’s novelty seeds are 
likely to be next year’s 
ordinary seeds.

 New seed varieties which are 
usually F1 Hybrids are expensive  
to buy and often difficult to 
germinate, so look on the back  

of the packet to see how many 
seeds you are buying for your 
money, remember that this year’s 
novelty seeds are likely to be next 
year’s ordinary seeds.

 Whilst the fruit buds are still 
dormant Apple and Pear trees can 
be pruned, cut out any congested 
growth to increase airflow which will 
improve the quality of next seasons 
fruit, cut back to a fruit bud which is 
large and rounded on older growth, 
one year old shoots should be 
pruned back to a slender bud. 

Things to do in the  
garden in February.

 Plunge shrivelled Dahlia tubers into 
a bucket of tepid water overnight, 
having removed any rotten tubers, 
they can then be started into 
growth to provide cuttings for new 
plants, place the tubers in a seed 
tray or pot and lightly cover with 
damp soil.

 Slow germinating annuals such as 
Antirrhinum and Lobelia should be 
sown indoors.

 Prune Summer flowering deciduous 
shrubs such as Buddleia which 
flower on the current year’s growth. 
Cut back Summer and Autumn 
flowering Clematis to the lowest 
pair of strong buds.

 Sow Sweet Peas and pot on those 
sown in the Autumn.

 When it is mild Broad Beans, 
Carrots and Parsnips can be  
sown under cloches.

 When it is mild Broad 
Beans, Carrots and 
Parsnips can be sown 
under cloches.

 Sow Greenhouse Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers and Peppers at 21°C.

 Seed Potatoes should be placed 
on their ends in a light, cool, frost 
free place to sprout.

January & February

The Club still remains closed at present, hopefully we can open in the  
Spring when we might have come out of the tiers and life has returned  
to normal whatever that may be.

Gardening 
Hints & tips

To join the club or our meetings call John Boon on 01483 874123

Police
Call 101 for local police team

Community Centres
Stoughton Community Centre 

..................................................................................01483 230930
QE Park Community Centre 

..................................................................................01483 235185

Local Councillors
Borough Councillors (Stoughton)  
Gillian Harwood ....................................01483 575244 
Masuk Miah ...............................................07956 858401 
Pauline Searle .........................................01483 825424
County Councillor (Guildford North) 
Angela Goodwin ......................Tel: 01483 824616 
.................................................................Mob: 07913 909121

Churches
Emmanuel Church .........................01483 561603
Manor Road Evangelical Church 
..................................................................................01483 570388
QE Park Baptist Church 
..................................................................................01483 235185
Stoughton Methodist Church 

..................................................................................01483 575432

Supermarkets
Little Waitrose  
(Worplesdon Rd) ..................................01483 459887
Sainsbury’s Local  
(Worplesdon Rd) ..................................01483 546057
Tesco Superstore ..........................0345 677 9310

Veterinary Surgeons
Alder Veterinary Practice ......01483 536036
Hunters Lodge Veterinary Practice 
..................................................................................01483 570782

Doctors
Woodbridge Hill Surgery ........01483 573194
Stoughton Road Surgery ......01483 409309

Chemists
Boots Pharmacy  
(Aldershot Road) ..................................01483 562739
Guildford Chemist  
(Worplesdon Road) ...........................01483 561805
Woodbridge Pharmacy  
(Aldershot Road) ..................................01483 564320
Tesco Pharmacy ...............................01483 358153

Schools
Stoughton Infant & Nursery School 
..................................................................................01483 504172
Northmead Junior School ...01483 529870
George Abbot School ................01483 888000

Hospitals
BMI Mount Alvernia Hospital 
..................................................................................01483 570122
Royal Surrey County Hospital ................................. 
..................................................................................01483 571122
Nuffield Health Guildford Hospital 
..................................................................................01483 555800

Local Charities
Age UK Surrey .....................................01483 503414
Challengers .............................................01483 230060
Guildford Lions .................................0345 833 2884
Headway Surrey ................................01483 454433

Dentists
Surrey Dental Practice...............01483 506277
Woodbridge Hill Dental Practice 

..................................................................................01483 568584

Useful numbers

Specialist in Hard Floor Cleaning,
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

& Wood Floor Restoration Services
A family run business providing cleaning services 

in Surrey and surrounding areas
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In 1918, the day after armistice day, 
Lloyd George promised that there 
would be ‘homes fit for heroes’. 
What Lloyd George actually said 
was “Habitations for the heroes, 
who have won the war”, leading to a 
national building programme started 
to provide more council housing. 
The newspapers felt that ‘Homes for 
Heroes’ had a punchier ring to it.

Throughout the country, including 
Guildford, there was a huge number 
of houses unfit for human habitation 
so for the purpose of the new council 
building programme the government 
appointed architect Sir John Tudor 
Walters to prepare a report on the 
condition of housing. In Guildford, the 
lowest in the social ladder were the 
unskilled workers:

“The poorer classes lived in the 
back-street garrets, the labyrinth of 
buildings behind the High Street and 
North Street and the low-lying section 
of the town to the west”. 

The influential 1918 Tudor Walters Report  
commissioned by the Government, 
made recommendations for the 
design of housing and housing 
estates that would be pleasant to live 
in. Guidance was given for the size 
and number of rooms. Increasing 
building costs and the Government 
facing financial constrictions meant 
that there had to be cutbacks on 

design and materials used. One of 
the ways of saving money was the 
building of cul-de-sacs; this cost less 
than roads being laid.

“The poorer classes  
lived in the back-street 
garrets, the labyrinth 

of buildings behind the 
High Street and North 

Street and the low-lying 
section of the town  

to the west”.

Guildford was at the forefront of post 
WW1 social housing, with Shepherds 
Hill being the second in the country to 
be completed.

Eight acres of land at Stoughton was 
purchased for £1,750 from (I believe) 
the Trustee of Abbotts Hospital, for 
the provision of 85 cottages:

• 4 cottages with four bedrooms  
and a parlour;

• 50 Cottages with three bedrooms 
and a parlour; and

• 31 cottages with three bedrooms 
without a parlour.

In January 1919, the number was 
reduced to 82, the average cost of 
building a non-parlour cottage was 
£600, rising to £750 for a parlour 
cottage. Four bedroomed parlour 
cottages would cost £895. One 
concern was that as the larger houses 
would be given to those workers with 
larger families would they in fact be 
able to afford the weekly rent.

The Council appointed Edward L. Lunn,  
who was already the acting Borough 
Surveyor, as Architect and Surveyor. 
The tender for the building work was 
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Following the First World War Lloyd George promised  
‘homes fit for heroes’ and a national building programme  
of council housing started. Guildford was at the forefront  
of this development of post war social housing and the  

Shepherds Hill estate in Stoughton was the second  
in Great Britain to be completed.

The Building of 
Shepherds Hill

Carol Brown’s History of Stoughton

Looking down Shepherds Hill towards Worplesdon Road with the Royal Hotel in the distance.

The junction of Shepherds Hill  
and Fentum Road.

Workmen working on the cul-de-sac part of Fentum Road, known locally as ‘the pan’.
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given to a well-known Surrey builder, 
W.G. Tarrant, for the sum of £68,647. 
All did not go well though. Tarrant had  
never experienced any labour problems  
before, but in early 1919 many workers  
were demanding higher wages. Both 
Tarrant’s and Franks’ workforce (the 
roadbuilders) went on strike from 11th  
to 30th August. Once Tarrant and Franks  
had agreed with the Council for an  
increase in the final price of the houses  
the workers were given an increased 
hourly rate of pay and went back to work.

The first sod was cut on Thursday 
12th June 1919 by Dr. Addison, 
President of the Local Government 
Board and the master responsible 
for implementing the government’s 
housing programme. He said he 
wanted to come to Stoughton to ‘get 
in touch with those who were doing 
something’ as reported in the Surrey 
Advertiser. The paper also recorded 
how Dr. Addison was well aware of 
time wasted in negotiations for the 
sites and adjournments from one 
meeting to another. 

By September 71 houses were being 
built and 324 applicants had applied 
for a tenancy.

A sub-committee was set up to work 
out the tenancy terms which would 
determine the selection of tenants.

Rents and rates were set:

• Non-parlour, 3-bedroom cottages  
12s 6d per week;

• Parlour, 3-bedroom cottages  
15s per week;

• Parlour, 4-bedroom cottages  
17s 6d per week.

The first six houses were opened by 
the Mayor on December Saturday 
6th 1919. This was an incredible feat 
accomplished within six months, despite  
problem with delivery of materials and 
labour disputes. By January 1920, 
the Housing Committee was told 
that sixteen houses would soon be 
occupied, and the whole estate would 

be finished before too many months.

In 1982 many of the 
houses were modernised, 

a small number were 
demolished and replaced 

by terraced houses  
and flats.

In 1982 many of the houses were 
modernised, a small number were  
demolished and replaced by terraced  
houses and flats. All the modernisation  
was completed by 1988. The houses 
were, according to one of the workmen  
on the redevelopment, very well built, 
a lasting tribute to W.G. Tarrant, the 
builder of Guildford’s first ‘homes fit 
for heroes’. 

It is interesting to see how the houses 
were referred to as cottages in the early  
20th Century. Today the word cottage 
conjures up images of a maybe a twee  
country dwelling. But that is how early 
social housing was always referred to,  
as cottages for the artisans (or workers).  
The word house would imply a much 
more prestigious building such as the  
villas built for the middle classes of which  
there are many examples in Guildford 
roads, or the larger town houses.

Sources:
Mavis Swenarton.  
Guildford’s ‘Homes Fit for Heroes’  
Walton & Weybridge Local History Society
Martin Stilwell MA. 
www.socialhousinghistory.uk

Life on Shepherds Hill as tenants occupy the new houses.

A few of the 200 labourers working on the construction of Shepherds Hill.

Please do feel free to contact Carol with any stories or images you have, or any thing you would  
like to see covered in future issues. Carol can be contacted at browne@ntlworld.com

TINY ACORNS PRESCHOOL
We o� er a stimulating setting with caring sta�  that 

engage with and listen to the children.

We pride ourselves on our play based teaching.

We o� er:
Pre-school

Additional hours for working family’s
Wrap around care

30 hours free childcare funding

For further information contact Kelly Cooper:
Email: tinyacorns-preschool@outlook.com     Telephone: 07547 696840

 @tinyacorns2017
Stoughton Methodist church, Stoughton Road GU2 9PT Guildford
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Specialists in Audi, Volkswagen, Seat 
and Skoda Vehicles. 

IMI Certified for Electric and Hybrid  

propelled Vehicles. 
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Tel: 01483 285792 
Email: info@ct-cars.co.uk 
www.ctcars.co.uk 

Where to find us 
Open View Farm, Epsom Road,  
West Horsley, Surrey. KT24 6AP 

 

 


